Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary:
Host SM_Hebert says:
Avalon Station (Classified Summary): The crew are still going through with normal life as they realize it is, but here and there, some things are just not right.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Tonight's episode involves the Avalon Staff having a wonderful visit by people that don't leave their labs too often.  We continue our current series of missions in the arc, "Journey's Past."
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Continue "Journey's Past" >>>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Continue "Journey's Past" >>>>>>>>>>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::in quarters dressing::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::in ready room, going over reports::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Standing at tactical, watching sensors and programming some firing patterns into the computer::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::At his station in Operations going through the list of items they will be getting from Starfleet in the next cargo run.::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION:  The USS Grang - Oberth Class Science vessel is on final approach.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::at the Science 1 station in operations::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COM:  USS Grang:  This is Avalon Station, prepare to receive docking coordinates.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::picks up padd and heads out to Sickbay::
CMO_Cmdr says:
*OPS*:  Please let me know when you and your wife will be off duty.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Taps commbadge.::  *CMO*  Sure Doctor.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
@COMM: Avalon: We are on final and awaiting docking procedures.  You have us now, Avalon.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Finishes inputting firing patterns::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::monitoring tactical::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CO*  Captain, the USS Grang is arriving to the station and is awaiting docking procedures.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*OPS*:  Allow them to dock Commander.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Stands, turns to the door, and walks to it stopping just short of it::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
@:: walks over to the turbolift door and awaits for docking and moorings confirmation ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::exits the TL and turns the corner towards Sickbay::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CO*  Acknowledged.  COM:  Grang:  Grang, this is Avalon.  You are cleared for docking.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::in quarters::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes a deep breath, then walks out into C & C::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::enters the operations center and looks around as he moves to command center::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks into Sickbay and greets eveyone there, notices the CMO isn't present::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::notices the CO:: CO: How are you doing sir?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::makes passive scans of the USS Grang::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::hurries out of her office and walks to the tl::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to XO::  XO:  Commander, I am just fine, how about yourself?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Hides the firing patterns in a deep, dark spot in the database so only he knows where they are::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Monitors the docking of the U.S.S. Grang.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::slings his phaser rifle over his back::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The USS Grang connects to Avalon Station's extended docking arm and begins powering down, she's now on Avalon power.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: I will survive even if this sloppy crew dosent.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
@ :: steps in the turbolift and rides through the horizontal, vertical, and horizontal jolts until she arrives on the bridge ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Sloppy crew...  Not what you expected?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees that the Grang has successfully docked.::  CO:  Captain, the USS Grang has docked successfully.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::enters the tl and heads to the bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Not even acceptable for a Klingon Garbage barge.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the TL door slide open::  OPS:  Thank you Commander
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches as the medical team enters sickbay for their 8 hours of duty, motions them to join her for the morning briefing::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::discounts the XO's somewhat insulting remark::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Listens to the XO and CO and snickers:: Self: Klingon garbage barge... that's funny.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: A very attractive, blond haired, blue eyed female steps off the turbolift onto deck 1.  The Lt. Commander smiles at all the males who turn their heads to look at her.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: walks towards the center of Deck 1 ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::reads through daily intelligence reports::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the new chick::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::prepares herself for the upcoming interrogation::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the woman and tries not to look.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::wonders if that is the schedualed visitor::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::ignores the puny hum,an::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks up at the visitor and approaches her::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks at the new person and then starts looking around the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Commander, perhaps it is a garbage barge because you haven't bathed in a week or so?  Or has it been longer?  ::Smiles.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks back at the XO::  XO:  Commander, do you have a problem serving in the capacity of XO?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO :: approaches the Captain and in a very uniformly manner speaks :: Good day, sir.  Lt. Commander Stacey Tucker, Temporal Investigations, permission to come aboard?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::finishes briefing the medical staff and heads out to sickbay proper to do rounds::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks onto the bridge and see's a new face, walks over to her chair and sits down::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Tucker::  Tucker:  Of course, commander, welcome
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Not at all on a ship or station with a real crew not this crew of Half breeds you have her.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stands next to the CO:: CO: <w> I would like to see credintials and ID
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Nova and activates the com to her.::  CNS:  Nova, the Doctor wanted to see you.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: I will not interrupt your normal station activities, except for the questions I must ask your crewmembers in private.  Are there any objections?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to the CTO::  Tucker:  My CTO would like to see you identification
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Excuse me, Cmdr. Not everyone here is a half breed.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  And I have no objections, your presence here is authorized
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: I can bath in your blood if you like?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks over at Yanis:: OPS: all right, thank you,
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::scowls at the XO and the CIV starting to bicker::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::becomes curious at the mention of "temporal investigations", and listens in the conversation::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::ignores the CIV::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: smiles at the Chief Tactical Officer, her eyes gleaming :: CTO: By all means.  You'll find orders being transferred now to the station, via Starfleet Command, and here is my :: giggles :: ID card.  :: hands him a PADD ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles at Nova.::  CNS:  You're welcome.  ::Goes back to managing the energy allocation to the USS Grang.::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*XO*:  I'll be taking a stroll around the station with my son.  Please let me know when it is my turn in the hot seat.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Finds the giggling sickening in its own little way::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::watches her behind austere Vulcan expression, takes the ID and pulls out his tricorder::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks off the bridge and onto the tl::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  In order Commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CMO*: Thank you Commander I will indeed.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: Are you carrying any concealed weapons?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Coughs:: Self: Where would she hide them? ::Coughs::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::watches all the people coming and going, and finds it hard to pay attention to her station::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::hits her combadge:: *CMO*: Dr. Rushing, i was told that you wanted a word with me?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: No, Commander Sky.  :: smiles ::  Just my notepad and a pencil.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Grins at the XO::  XO:  I am perfectly alright here performing my duties.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Lawrence and his mom leave their quarters.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::writes in one chart that Crewman Martel is ready to be released to quarters for 48 hours rest::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::scans for weapons and compares her DNA::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::sitts in his chair and ignores the crew reading reports::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CNS*:  Yes, when you and your husband are off duty then I want to discuss something with you both.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: A Starfleet Comm. arrives for the Captain's eyes only.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::continues to check::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CMO* allright,
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Am I who I am supossed to be?  :: smiles with a little grin ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: You tell me?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::stops the TL and back onto the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the Comm.::  CO:  Captain, I have a priority one Captain's eyes only message for you.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Well, the question is, are you who you are suposed to be?  :: finds something amusing ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Thank you commander, I'll take it in my ready room.  TUCKER:  If you'll excuse me
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::studies Commander Tucker curiously::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks into ready room::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: nods to the Captain :: CO: Sir, I'll see you there momentarily.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Transfers the message to the Captain's Ready Room.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
LtCmdr Tucker: Do you have buisness on this station?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: You are cleared
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Starts getting fun thoughts of ways to mildly annoy the XO into his head::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks to desk, activates computer::  Computer:  Computer, read priority message please
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::steps to one side out of her way::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::goes over by OPS:
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: :: nods and spins on her heals - heading to the Captain's ready room ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks over the message and nods, he already knew what it was going to say::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks up at Nova.::  CNS:  Hey, you're back early.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hums while she writes up a report::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: chimes the Captain's ready room ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::~~~attempts to gain an empathic impression of Tucker~~~::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::closes the computer screen, and looks up at the door::  Aloud:  Come!
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: enters and walks to the Captain :: CO: Are you ready?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  One moment
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smiles:: OPS: yes, she wants to speak with both of us
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Commander Sky?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Have you ever played checkers, Cmdr?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: stares directly at the captain, still smiling, abnormally happy ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I wonder what it's about.  ::Thinks.::  XO:  Commander, may I be excused for a few moments?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: I can not say that I have.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::enjoying her stroll::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*CO* She is cleared and has stated she is not carrying concealed weapons, I have scanned her but have not performed a pat down
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: You should... it is quite a challenge...
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Go be back shortly.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*: Thank you, MacLeod out.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods.::  CNS:  Let's go see what the Doctor wants.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Ready as ever, Commander, have a seat.  ::motions to chair::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The Science Station is picking up an energy reading.  Looks like Ion emmisions.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods:: *CMO*: Cmdr?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CNS*: Yes, what can I do for you?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: sits down and looks at the Captain her smile dissapearing ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Would you like something to drink
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Perhaps we could play sometime.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: No. :: continues to stare right at the Captain ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Allows Lt. Rehorne to take his post and starts walking with Nova to the turbolift.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::starts to daydream at her desk, wondering what the CTO is doing::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods and sits slowly into his chair::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*CTO to CO* Important
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: what is the objectivew of this game?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Go ahead commander.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: grumbles and stops looking at the Captain ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  One moment, I'm sorry
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*CO* In private Sir If you dont mind
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Captain MacLeod, I will need privacy from here on out... please?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::scans the station and surrounding area for signs of temporal activity::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: The official investigation has started.  :: appears upset now ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*CO* Could be highly important
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  I know, this won't take long.  Excuse me,
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: You would like it... The idea is to eliminate all of the opposition. Each side has an equal opportunity to win at the start, but only the best strategist can win.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: leans back in her chair and relaxes her eyes, closing them, taking a deep breath ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::gets up and walks out onto the C & C deck, steps  to CTO:  CTO:  Commander
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Doctor, Nova and I are going to see you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: I might like to try this game indeed.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*OPS*:  You can join me and my son on the promenade.  We're having a small bite to eat.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: As you know I am part Betazoid, and should be receiving a telepathic impression from her, I receive nothing, it is highly irregular if she claims to be human
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: gets up and walks around the ready room - looks out at the stars then back to his desk ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Alright, although I can't stay long cause I have to return to duty.  Computer:  Promenade.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Perhaps we could have a drink and play this game after our shifts.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  She's with temporal investigations, you know how...  Wigged out they are.  Probably some kind of special training to mask it out?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*OPS*:  It won't take long.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives on the promenade deck and starts looking around for the Doctor::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: It might be fun if we can find any real blood wine mine has not arrived yet.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I am unaware of any training which masks emotions to a null level, if she is an alien assassin I will not be able to get in in time her records are classified
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I appreciate your dilligence Commander, but we are under orders to give her all the cooperation we can.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::frowns:: CO: You now have information you didnt have before
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles, and pats the CTO's shoulder, then turns and returns to the ready room::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees the Jappic's and waves them over.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Walking into ready room::  Computer:  Computer, hold all calls.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes over to the engineering station on the bridge and patches in to make sure nothing is out of order::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::finds nothing of temporal interest, but instead concentrates on a pocket of ion radiation that wasn't there before::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::returns to desk and sits::  Tucker:  I'm sorry about that, please, continue.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stands outside of the CO's closed door with his arms folded::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the Doctor waving and heads over to her.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Hello Doctor, litlte one.  ::Smiles.::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: looks at the Captain :: Computer: Disable all communications to this room, seal the door, and disrupt all sensors, logged information, and carry out, The Temporal investigations directive, Alpha 2.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  You're Lawrence, right?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Now, Captain.  As I said.  This investigation will commence.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Lawrence:  Yes, that's me.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION:  All readings to the ready room go dead.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: walks around to the chair facing the Captain and stares at him, refocusing her thoughts :: CO:  This meeting is classified.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Jappic's:  Glad you could spare a few moments for me.  Please take a seat this will only take a minute.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> Lawrence:  You've grown so much.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  I thought it would be
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sits down with Nova in seperate chairs.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::is  content as he monitors the CO's emotional state:;
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Lawrence:  I'm still not very tall.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Ever have any pets?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Nova:  How is your daughter doing?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: According to temporal investigations information, logs, and other sources... :: feels something prying ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: I have a pet Targ.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: On the station?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Your CTO is getting annoying.  :: almost sneers ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::calls Dr. Grey into her office and suggests that medtech Jones to start a inventory of the med supplies::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova>  ::Smiles.::  CMO:  She is doing alright, she really loves Yanis and his little tours she gives her.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: What exactly has changed that you have noticed since the return to this time frame.  :: looks at him squarely ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  Tucker:  Ever know a CTO that wasn't?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  As far as I've observed, nothing has changed
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Nothing?  That is not the truth.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Maybe you know more that I.  I said, from what I've observed.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Jappic's:  I just wanted to let you know that I have accepted your offer to be your daughter's godmother.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: :: slams her hand down on his desk :: Captain.  You have went back into time... changed something... and things are different.  However, I cannot see that.  From my perspective, nothing has ever changed.  Now tell me what happened!
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: looks directly into his eyes ::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: probes the Captain's mind forcefully ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands up in defense::  Tucker:  Commander, I'm telling you nothing changed!  Nothing... Well... Nothing major
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The Captain feels a tugging to his head, but nothing else.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: Yes it is in my quarters now.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles.::  CMO:  I am very pleased you have accepted our request.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  Yeah, you mean alot to us Kriss.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Nice... Those things remind me of big pigs...
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::timidly approaches the CTO:: CTO: Commander, do you have a moment?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
SO: Unfortuntealy I do not
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Jappic's:  I am very happy to do it.  I know you both need to get back to duty.  I just decided I needed a day off with my son.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: her eyes return to his eyes :: CO: Ahh... something personal... a woman.... I will not pry deeper.  :: returns a smile to her face ::  Captain... Are you aware of any Federation changes, as of now?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::places his fingers on the door to gain a better impression::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: A Pig?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: feels the CTO's pressence and turns her head towards the door ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles.::  CMO:  We all need time to spend with our children once in a while.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The CTO's head begins to hurt.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  No, absolutely...  Well... The station...
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::raises his Vulcan mental training and prepares for mental combat, pushes back::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::cocks her head sideways, noting the almost-vulcan ears::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: What about the station... :: starts walking towards the door ::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Jappic's:  He's been feeling a little left out these past few weeks.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The CTO's attempt are helping, however, he feels her pressence closer and closer... the pain and ringing getting louder.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Creature from earth... Its different parts become pork, ham, bacon, and other salty, yet delicious, foods.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  We sustained some damage in an attack from the Sagavarians...  When we returned, the station was not damaged, it appears the attack never took place
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: nods looking away from the Captain ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  Maybe if he wants, he can come visit Kalinda and play with her.  Aren't there any other kids his own age though on the station?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::detemined now that the CO is in danger, activates his adrenal glands and pushes harder::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::starts to turn away, but stops upon noticing the Commander's look of intensity::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: You try and turn my targ in to food I will let him try human flesh.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: releases the mind force and opens the door to see the CTO there ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: I have detected what I conclude to be a mind probe of the CO which is illegal
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO, CNS:  Well ladies, i'd love to stay and chat but I do have to return to duty.  ::Kisses Nova on the cheek.::  See you both later, and thanks Kriss.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Commander Sky, you are interfering with an official investigation.  You are hearby relieved of duty.  Report to your quarters now.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: I'm just telling you what we do to pigs... Besides, I don't like targ meat.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Jappic's:  Yes, there are several kids his age but i've been busy in sickbay for the past few weeks and going on away missions doesn't help.  I'm sure he would love to come play with Kalinda some time.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Do you understand me?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: I have detected what I believe to be a mind probe of you by Tucker this is illegal
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::having seen the CTO do nothing, is very confused by Tucker's orders::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands up and walks to Tucker and CTO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I challenge this order at once
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> ::Smiles.::  CMO:  Kriss, you are welcome at our quarters any time.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  So do I, commander, stay at your station
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Tucker::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Leaves the ladies and goes into the Turbolift.::  Computer:  Operations.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Nova:  Thank you for the invitation.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: You have commited an act of mental aggression
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Commander, you do not have the authority to order my crew around
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::notices the commotion from the ready room::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Captain.  If you do not relieve him of duty, I will have to invoke special privledges by the Federation Council.  Captain, you know very well, the rule of Temporal Investigations.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: I suggest arresting her for mind rape
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: This is a case to be made to the Federation Council itself
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: If you do not stand down, you will faced with a general hearing as soon as word of this gets out to Starfleet Command.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Stand down Commander...  I'm willing to entertain this investigation, short of disrupting this stations operations
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  We haven't spent enough time together as friends.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::watches the fight of words from the senior officers, only a couple paces away::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: looks at the Captain ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: I demand a general court if you bring one
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::motions Tucker back into the ready room::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander, as you were please.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: walks back to the ready room and pulls out a notepad and pencil - taking notes ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives on the bridge and returns to his post at OPS, relieving Lieutenant Rehorne.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: She is abusing mental powers ::stands down::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to CTO, follows Tucker back in::  Tucker:  Was he right?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CTO:  Most women are like that Commander.  ::Smiles.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::Scowls at the OPS::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Nova:  We'll just have to change that.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Temporal Investigations do not follow standard protocols.  When you receive the letter, full cooperation, it has certain hidden objectives.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Think we should go break them up?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::notices the Commander at OPS take over, and quietly escapes::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  Yes we will.  ::Smiles and looks over at Lawrence.::  Lawrence:  And do you want some yummy ice cream?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Not that.  If I find out you did probe my mind, believe me when I say I will take that up with command.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes report on inventory from medtech Jones and thanks him for doing the task quickly::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Trust me, command has ordered me to do what I deem necesary.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Enough, we will continue.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::wipes a bit of green blood flowing out of his ear::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods cautiously and sits::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::approaches the Cardassian:: OPS: Sir, do you have a moment?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks over at the Lieutenant.::  SO:  Yes, what is it Lieutenant?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: leans back and grumbles :: CO: You and your crew are very un-cooperative.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Lawrence:  Oh yes, I love ice cream.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova>  ::Gets a waiter and orders a round of ice cream.::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Next.  The station damage... how was it affected?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stays outside of door and resumes emotional monitoring looking for mind probes from her::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
OPS: If you look over here ::points out some coordinates 500kms from the station:: you'll notice a pocket of ion radition.  It just appeared, and I can't figure out why.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  I was just, not damaged, it never happened according to station logs
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Waiter:  I'll have some chocolate chips with mine,please.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  Did you tell anyone?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Captain... did it happen?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Yes, or no.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks the scanners on his console.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Tucker:  Yes, it did
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::scans down the padd of inventory and makes out an order for additional medical supplies and sends it off to Quartermaster::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Thank you.  Very well, you are dismissed.  Please send in your wonderful tactical officer.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Reckon that's gonna happen again?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
OPS: I don't see it as being a threat sir... but I thought I should confer with someone.  Perhaps we could launch a probe?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods as he stands and walks out of the room, to the CTO::  CTO:  Commander...  You're up...
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: stands up and walks to the window, refocusing her mind ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> ::Smiles.::  Waiter:  Put some on all our ice creams please.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::looks at the CIV starteled:: Civ what happen again?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  good luck
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: What was going on over there.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::walks in arms steepled focusing his mind on her with his mental training::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  When something appears on scanners, you notify your superior Lieutenant.  Nothing that appears suddenly is not important.::  XO:  Commander, there is some radiation five hundrend kilometers from the station.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: sits in the Captain's desk chair :: CTO: Take a seat.  :: her smile dissapearing again ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: You are skilled in the art of intimidation
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
Civ: I try not to deal with the problems that directly involve this station it happens all the time on Klingon ships minor disputes.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Thank you, but I am not here to intimidate, however sometimes it is neccessary.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: Do you inenjoy it?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Identify it why wasent I informed earlier?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::almost interupting:: OPS: It didn't exactly suddenly appear... it just wasn't logged on our last scan.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO:  No, I do not.  I do what I must, however this is not about me.  To the point, were you onboard the station when the ION Storm hit?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Well, on federation stations, "minor skirmishes" usually land somebody in the brig.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: Yes I was, your skills are admirable for a human
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Lieutenant Kains lost his memory concerning protocol sir.  ::Scans the radiation.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::steps over to the XO and CIV::  XO:  Problem Commander?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: :: ignores the CTO ::  So, you are telling me there was an ION Storm that hit the station.  What exactly happened when it hit?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: On a Klingon ship I would just kill the trouble maker and be done with it.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::rubs her head... wondering where that vulcan her ignored her went::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Unfortunately, that's not legal here.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::rubs his temple, feels a headache coming on.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Just a abnormal reading sir haveing it looked at now.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker; Whether the storm was in fact ionic is debatable, I am unable to exactly classify it, have you always been gifted?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks down at a display screen::  XO:  Abnormal?
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::retakes her post at science 1::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Debatable, how so?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: You would probably get court martialed and drummed out, very dishonorably.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  The ion radiation is strengthening.  It seem to have grown in size as well.....  one meter in diameter.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Have you any thing on the ion  disturbance?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Ion radiation.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: Since the storm generated a temporal incursion, then it was definately not ionic wouldnt you agree?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Moves over to tactical and runs a few scans::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::raises an eyebrow::  XO:  Really?
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Dose it pose a threat to the station?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Nova, Kriss and Lawrece receive their ice creams and enjoy them.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO, XO:  Lieutenant Kains mentioned that it was not logged into our previous scan.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
XO: Commander, the radiation is growing somewhat in intensity.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: ponders :: CTO: Maybe... however, I'm not really interested in speculations.  Also, my opinions do not matter.  Now.  again, what happened after the temporal incurrsion took place?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks over to the replicator and orders iced coffee, light and sweet::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Set yellow aleart and order all hands to stations.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: PLease be more specific the incursion was brief
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Maybe we should launch a probe at it.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: :: stares at his eyes :: Continue.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stares back ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.  ::Bring up condition yellow.::  *All*:  All hands to their stations immediately.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: Please be specific, what is your question?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Sensors are fine, for now.  Its fairly close.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the alert and nods to the staff::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Tell me everything from the point you left, till the point you returned.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps comm badge::  *CMO*: MacLeod to Rushing
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I was more concerned about what happens to the probe when it hits the thing.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CO*:  Kriss here.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  hold fast for now
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
SO: I want a detailed scann and analyisis in 5 minutes.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::swallows hard, wondering why everyone is getting so uptight about such a common-place stellar phenomena::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, I seem to have devloped a wicked headache, can you come up and give me something for it. I can't leave C&C just yet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
SO: Did you hear me Mister?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: The initial event did not involve any biologic amnormalities, it was apparently a neat motion
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::feels like she's repeating herself:: XO: Aye.  Permission to launch a probe sir?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Feeds power to the shield generators in case they will need to reinforce the shields.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
SO: Do your job or Ill find some one to replace you get on with it.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CO*:  I'm off duty at the moment but I would be happy to come and help you.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: I think you are misunderstanding me.  From logs and reports.  A time shift took place.  You are to tell me what happened when you went back in time.  Do you understand me now?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CMO*:  I'd really appreciate it.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: I am attempting to provide you with background informatio which I think you will find useful such as the nature of the storm and the transportation, isnt that what you wish?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: releases her gaze from the CTO and leans back now ::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: No...  :: appears frustrated ::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Nova:  would you mind if I left Lawrence here with you.  I shouldn't be gone too long.  The Captain just needs me for a quick moment.
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::decides to take the inititive, and use the Commanders order as a yes::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> CMO:  Not at all, i'll take care of him.  ::Smiles.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Tucker: I thought it would be useful to ascertain the nature in order to assess damage? Yes?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Nova:  Great, thanks.  ::Kisses Lawrence on the forhead::  Lawrence:  I'll be back in no time.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> ::Smiles at Lawrence and Kriss.::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::launches a class-IV probe directly into the ion radiation:: ALL: Launching a probe into the ion phenomena.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::stops by sickbay on her way to the bridge, picks up a med kit.::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CTO: Lt. Commander Sky.  You are not here to think, speculate, or do anything other than tell me the facts I have asked for.  :: grumbles and stands up ::  Very well.  You'll play tough.  Dismissed.  I will come back to you later.  Maybe you'll be in a more... easier going mood, later?  :: smiles at him, almost chilling ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices the CMO enter Sickbay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
Self: Why did I agree to subject my self to this?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
Computer: Terminate TI Alpha 2.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks at her with a puzzled expression::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The computer beeps.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  I'm just here to get something for the Captain.  He says he's got a heck of a head ache.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::grabs the needed med kit and continues on her journey.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::leaves::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: hm.....why didn't he call down here for something?
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: walks out onto Deck 1 ::  CO: Captain, I will need quarters aboard this station.  I need rest, I will continue in 2 hours.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices the CMO has already left::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles::  CO:  Captain, I can take care of that.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::shurgs and goes back to making Sickbay ready for anything::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to OPS::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: :: her smile returns almost snaring the captain with a seductive look ::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps on the tl::   Bridge
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss  (TLIFT.wav)
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles and gets up.::  Tucker:  Right this way Commander.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps off the tl and onto the bridge::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::finds the CO at his usual location::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
CO: Captain.  I'd also like to have you for dinner, in about an hour.  If you wouldn't mind, and if your duties permit.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leans up against a railing, rubbing his temple::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::an emotional imprint , nods to self::
SO_LtJG_Kains says:
::has the probe move in and around the ionic radiation, relaying readings back to the station::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Now, what seems to be troubling you?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to tucker::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: I advise against it, only formal meetings
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  My head, feels like a got a hammer going crazy in ther
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: thinks she did it too hard and focuses her mind on the CO again - sending feelings of relief and energy ::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  I suspect the interrogator did more than just ask you some questions.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
ACTION: The CTO picks up on the weird sensations and the Captain starts to feel better.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: :<w> I suggest a Vulcan mind link to detect her damage
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::pulls out the medical tricorder and does a quick scan::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::attempts to block the sensations::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Yawns as he monitors the engineering console::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Actually...  It seems to be going away
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters the turbolift with Tucker.::  Tucker:  It appears you took it pretty hard on the crew today.  Then again, nobody truly understands the nature of interrogations except our kind.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::logs out for lunch::
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
:: giggles - smiling at the OPS officer :: OPS: I agree.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Curious,  the scan shows some levels in your brain dropping.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
Ending Action:  Commander Jappic continues showing Stacey to her quarters, talking about different interrogation techniques along the way.
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>
Host LtCmdr_Tucker says:
<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>

